
SpecificationS

Film: 60 micron gloss transparent cast vinyl film with tattoo effect
Adhesive: Clear permanent acrylic
Backing: One side coated kraft paper, 140g/m2
Outdoor life: Up to 5 years (unprinted)

applicationS

•	 Vehicle graphics
•	 Recreational vehicles
•	 Marine graphics
•	 Exterior decoration
•	 Outdoor graphics or signs

inspired Brands. 
intelligent World.®

avery Dennison's tattoo film is a unique 
product that provides you with the ability to 
customise your vehicle graphics.

Tattoo Film is a transparent film that has been developed 
using small quantities of black pigment and metal flakes. 
These properties provide the film with a subtle two-tone 
effect; showing a darker shade on light coloured substrates 
and a lighter shade on dark coloured substrates.

With excellent layflatness and stability during conversion, 
handling and application plus outstanding durability and 
outdoor life, Avery Tattoo Film will go the distance in style.

www.ap.averygraphics.com
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Personalise your vehicle with attention-grabbing graphics



SiZe

feature advantage Benefit

With black pigments and metal flakes Two-tone effect Create unique graphics

Excellent layflatness and stability
Excellent converting and handling 
properties

Increased productivity through installation 
and handling efficiencies

Premium cast vinyl Highly conformable Ideal for curved and flat surfaces

Clear permanent adhesive Adheres well to most surfaces
Ensures the graphic stays down for the 
length of the application

Excellent cutting and
weeding

Faster and more efficient converting
Multiple design options

Reduce time and costs
Background colour of the car will show 
through creating a great effect

High gloss face film
construction

Dirt repellent characteristics
Helps keep the graphic and film looking 
better between cleaning

Up to 5 years outdoor life Outstanding durability and outdoor life
Excellent UV, temperature, humidity and 
salt-spray resistance

Tested. Guaranteed.
Our media had undergone rigorous scientific and durability testing 
to guarantee that your printer and ink coupled with our media and 
overlaminates will work together every time.  This commitment to 
quality is confidently backed by our ICS Warranty program.

For more information, contact Avery Dennison customer service or your sales 
representative on 1800 888 560 or visit www.ap.averygraphics.com

Avery Dennison
graphics.anz@ap.averydennison.com
Aus Freecall: 1800 888 560 Freefax: 1800 888 561
New Zealand Tel (09) 573 0995 Fax: (09) 573 0996 
www.ap.averygraphics.com
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Roll SiZe
Width (m) Length (m)
1.23 10


